Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Bombardier Challenger > 605

Price: USD $13,800,000

Year: 2014

Location: Latvia, Europe

TTAF: 1800

Airframe Highlights:
ONE OWNER SINCE NEW Pristine condition, most avionic upgrades for 2020 compliance are included in the Aircraft Purchase Agreement with Bombardier. Airframe and engines under manufacturer warranty till MAY 2019, APU under manufacturer warranty till MAY 2020.

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Manufacturer: Bombardier Model: Challenger 605 Date of delivery: May 2014 Total Time Since New: 1 800 hours Total Landing Since New: 805 landings Maintenance Tracking: CAMP Under manufacturer warranty till MAY 2019

Engines:

APU:
Manufacturer: Honeywell Model: GTCP36-150(CL) Total Hours Since New: 1.350 MSP, enrolling process Under manufacturer warranty till MAY 2020

Maintenance & Inspections:
INSPECTION STATUS 12/24/48 months inspection completed in April 2018 Airworthy Yes Prepaid modifications (covered by Aircraft Purchase Contract): • ProLine 21 advanced avionics (SB 605-34-019) – 280.000 USD • FMS technical insert
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(FMC-6200) • PFD’s displays improvements and EFIS enhancements • Multiscan Weather Radar (SB 605-34-023) – 80,000 USD

Avionics:

Interior & Entertainment:
Year Interior 2014 Number of Seats 12 Forward Galley Aft toilet Twelve (12) places executive interior configuration with crew jump seat. The forward cabin features four (4) executive seats with two (2) Pull out tables. The aft left hand cabin features a four (4) place conference group with table opposite a four (4) place divan. Forward right hand galley and aft lavatory. Baggage compartment is located aft of the lavatory.

Exterior:
Year Painted 2014

Additional Equipment & Information:
ICG ICS-220A Iridium Communication System Dual BluRay/DVD/CD player 22” Forward and Aft Bulkhead monitors Hi-Temp Oven Microwave Coffee maker 115 Volts / 60 Hrz Outlets

Seller:
JETVIP, LLC
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/JETVIP-Management
Phone: +371 29 14 56 72, Email: do@jetvip.aero

Sales Contact:
Dmitry Osit Phone: +371 29 14 56 72, Email: do@jetvip.aero